The Bedford Flag, the oldest
existing flag in the United
States, on view at the Bedford
Library.
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Lane School 5th Graders visit Bedford’s History
Sandra L. Duffy
The Bedford Historical
Society was delighted to host
approximately 250 Lane School
fifth-graders, along with their
teachers and chaperones, as part of
the "Walk of Bedford" field trip on
May 26.
The students visited five of
the town's historical sites: Fitch
Tavern, the Bedford Flag in the
Bedford Free Public Library, the
Old Burying Ground, First Parish
Church, and the Bedford Historical
Society. Society volunteers were
there to help and answer questions
at all five locations, and the fifth
graders were delighted to be out of
school and learning about the
history of Bedford.
At the Society's new
location in Old Town Hall, Don
Corey welcomed the students and
led them to the Great Hall on the
third floor. Society volunteer Kara
Kerwin presented a slideshow
highlighting many of the town's
important historical figures,
landmarks, and industries.
Students then had time to examine
many of the Society's artifacts,
which were specially put on
display in the Great Hall for the
occasion. To conclude their visit,
Don Corey, Janet Collins, and
Sandy Duffy took the students on a
quick tour of the Corey Archives
and permanent displays in the
Society's offices on the ground
floor of Old Town Hall.

cont. on pg 2

cont. fr. pg 1

Lane School 5th Graders visit Bedford’s History
Lee Vorderer
In the past, the Bedford Historical
Society was involved with Bedford's public
schools, but this interaction slowed down
during the last several years
Imagine our delight when this past
year's fifth grade visited five venues in their
History Walk. Society members were
involved in presentations at all five venues;
the Bedford Flag at the Library, Fitch
Tavern, the Old Burying Ground, the First
Parish Church, and our headquarters at Old
Town Hall.
Most of the children were
fascinated by displays and asked questions
about the items the Society collects: one
asked what HP on the bathroom door
meant. One little boy suggested that he
would like to be the "history ambassador"
for his school. Well, why not?
In the coming school year, the
Society would like to build on this
enthusiasm by rethinking the ways we
might be involved in each school's history
instruction. Maybe frequently changing
displays, maybe getting children involved
in designing the displays, maybe short talks,
maybe visits to parts of the collection that
are relevant to the school's content. All
ideas are welcome!
The Bedford Historical Society
thanks the Bedford School System for
visiting. Hopefully, we can build on this
relationship and make it stronger and more
relevant to the world today.

Pictures on page 1 & 2
Students and teachers visited The Bedford Flag, The First Parish Church, The Fitch Tavern,
The Old Burying Ground and The Bedford Historical Society.
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Happy 40th Anniversary Carleton-Willard
Ashley Rooney
In August 1982, Carleton-Willard Village was the first institution of its kind in New England to provide independent
living through full nursing supervision for older citizens. This village community containing a library, gift shop, beauty parlor,
post office, and other such facilities resulted from a merger between two similar institutions established in the nineteenth
century. In 1988, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts recognized it as the first accredited care community in the state.
As A Splendid Pine Grove by Ruth Drinker (2002) points out, three women laid the foundation: Francis E. Willard,
Caroline Caswell, and Elizabeth Abbot Carleton.
The Activist
Francis E. Willard, a prominent activist in the movement toward women's suffrage, temperance and social services, is
an important name in Bedford, but she never lived there! Willard was instrumental in the passage of the 18th and 19th
amendments to the US Constitution and the president of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union for 19 years. She was the
first woman to be honored by a statue in the US Capitol.
In Bedford, three institutions on the same Old Billerica Road property bore her name. The first was the Willard
Hospital, which opened on September 26, 1900, for the "treatment of inebriety” and the more advanced stage of that disease,
“dipsomania" or alcoholism. Researchers thought that clean country air, exercise, and medical supervision would effect a cure
for its patients, but the hospital did not survive the death of its medical director. The Willard Hospital for treatment of
alcoholism operated on roughly 160 acres of farmland.
The Visionary
In 1909, The Francis E. Willard Settlement bought the first Llewsac Lodge as a home for needy older women and a
summer vacation spot. This was the dream of Caroline Caswell who had started a settlement house for working girls in Boston,
calling the venture the “Francis E. Willard Settlement, Inc., under the Auspices of the Women's Christian Temperance Union of
Massachusetts.” By 1925, it had outgrown its quarters several times, and the Old Billerica Road property was up for sale.
The property of 185 acres included many different fruit trees and a lovely pine grove, a 20-room house, and several
other buildings. An early resident commented, “To the tired city dweller, the sense of space and wide horizons is in itself
soothing. When one has grown soul-weary of brick walls and paved streets and the crowds of people who do not care, it is
restful to go where one may be free in the outdoor world… A Splendid Pine Grove.”
The property was named LLewsac Lodge: Miss Caswell's name spelled backwards. The facilities were simple, with
the bathroom for all at the end of the hallway. Those guests, who needed to work to meet the costs of room and board, found
jobs in the growing and selling of farmland produce and preserving of fruits and vegetables. They also founded LLewsac
Industries, which wove fine linens and handmade rugs.
By 1913, Nellie Evelyn Cook Hall (aka Main House) was built to
provide additional rooms for guests and more industrial space. During the
summer, guests were only allowed to stay for two weeks so there would be
more room for others. By this time, some women became life members,
which meant that they deeded all their assets over to the Settlement, and the
Treasurer of the Corporation was irrevocably appointed attorney for those
members and responsible for their reasonable funeral expenses.
One of the principles of the Settlement was that of outreach to meet
the needs of others. For example, in December 1928, the Cooper
Homestead in Dedham went bankrupt, leaving 22 elders without a home.
One of the Settlement buildings was renovated to accommodate the men in
Llewsac Lodge, Bedford, Mass.
the group and the women were given rooms elsewhere in the institution for
the remainder of their lives.
This action laid the groundwork for the Commonwealth to enact legislation requiring every home for over-60 persons
to be licensed. This outreach with the greater community occurred several times and is part of the avowed purpose of the
founders.
A non-profit institution, the Francis E. Willard Settlement met its growing needs through voluntary contributions,
bequests, and fundraising activities.
cont. pg 4
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Initially, the Settlement supporters staged the usual type of fundraising activities: tea parties, bazaars, and fairs.
Once there were live-in guests who deeded their assets, funds began to grow, reducing the Settlement's debt and building for
the future. Parts of the Wiggins farm were sold to a residential developer along Wagon Wheel Drive. The Francis E. Willard
Homes, Inc. now had 64 acres.
The Physician
In the late 19th century, Dr. Elizabeth Abbott Carleton, physician, public speaker, and humanitarian, saw the need for
a “home for aged couples.” A committee was formed, money collected, and a constitution adopted. In 1886, the Society's
name was changed to the Home for Aged Couples. It found a home which met the demand in Boston and adjacent areas. When
it outgrew its first home, the Society found another in Roxbury.
By 1955, however, the Elizabeth Carleton House had outgrown its space, and Social Security was providing income to
seniors, allowing them to live longer in their own homes. In 1974, the Long-Range Planning Committee for the Elizabeth
Carleton Home began discussing a possible merger with the Francis E. Willard Homes, Inc. By 1975, recognizing new societal
needs, the trustees for the Frances E. Willard Homes and the Elizabeth
Carleton House agreed to work together to create a continuing care
retirement community situated among a 65-acre pine grove. By 1982,
after five years of planning and two years of construction, CarletonWillard Village opened on land once occupied by the Willard Homes'
original Llewsac Lodge. In 1988, the Village was the first full-scale
continuing care retirement community to be accredited as such in the
Commonwealth.
Building on the legacy from 1884, Carleton-Willard has
continued its role as a respected and progressive leader in providing
comprehensive services and support for older adults.
Aerial view of Carleton-Wllard, c.2015

Please come and enjoy our free programs
Sunday, September 25, 2022, 2 PM, The Great Room (3rd Floor), Old Town Hall: Past
Society President Don Corey will describe the interesting people and sites on an ancient Native
American trail in his talk, Tales of Old Billerica Road. He will describe the changes that led the
Llewsac Lodge to become Carlton -Willard Village. In addition, the Society will honor four history
honors students whose National History Day entries won the State History Day competitions last April.

Sunday, October 23, 2022, 2 PM, The Great Room (3rd Floor), Old Town Hall:
“The Vampire” of Exeter, Rhode Island, Lizzie Borden of Fall River, and the creepy
Freetown State Forest in Massachusetts will be among the people and places covered by
frequent Society guest speaker Christopher Daley in his talk, The Haunted History of
New England.

Sunday, December 11, 2022, 3-6 pm, The Great Room (3rd Floor), Old Town Hall: Holiday
Party for Historical Society members and guests.

Sunday, February 26, 2023, 2 PM, The Great Room (3rd Floor), Old Town Hall: Univ. of
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Connecticut geologist and author Robert Thorson will join the Society and its co-sponsor, the Bedford
Garden Club, and the public in the video streaming presentation on The History of New England's
Stone Walls. He will examine several images of these special Northeast treasurers and show what local
“wall-watchers” might see that “bird-watchers” might not.

The Gift of Volunteers
Lee Vorderer
If you've ever visited the Bedford Historical Society, you've
appreciated all the material, documents, and artifacts that the Society
has collected over its many years. Keeping track of it all falls to
Society staff, members and its volunteers.
Janet Collins has been a volunteer for the last 10 years and
she's come to learn a lot about the various collections the Society
maintains. Some of her knowledge comes from working with the
various collections; some of it comes from working with other
talented volunteers.
The Society has been building a relationship with the
Nashoba Learning Group (NLG), a program founded in 2003 in
Bedford that offered a different life trajectory to children and adults
with autism. This relationship has led to volunteers from NLG
coming to work at the Society and to an expanded awareness at NLG
about the Society's interests. Since 2018, our NLG student, Josh,
comes weekly throughout the year to work with Janet and other
Society staff and volunteers building various databases for Society
Janet Collins and volunteer Josh
use.
The Town of Bedford has a searchable database of vital statistics (births and deaths) up until 1850; Josh and Janet are
working with Bedford Annual Reports to create a vital statistics data base that covers 1850 to the present day. Josh's job is
populating database fields using source materials, so that accurate, useable records result. During the last several weeks, Janet
and Josh, with some help from another Society volunteer, have been developing a database of all the clothing in the Society's
collection, using existing records and notes to make comprehensive records of each item, its condition, and provenance.
The Society has work that needs doing, and Josh has learning objectives that fit in well with working in our office. He
arrives with greetings for everyone and a clear sense of his mission for the day. Josh was asked about his work with the
Society and how he feels when he leaves each day. His answer? “Proud.” We feel exactly the same way.

Sunday, March 19, 2023, 2 PM, The Great Room (3

rd

Floor), Old Town Hall: Horology, the science of
timekeeping, is the fascination of Robert Frishman, who will conduct an “Antiques Roadshow”-style informal
appraisal of attendees' clocks and watches at the end of his lecture, Timekeeping and Timekeepers in Early New
England. He will weave into his talk information about the Grandfather clock on loan to the Society (in a corner of
The Great Room), and other antique timepieces in the Society's collections.

Sunday, April 30, 2023, 2 PM, The Great Room (3

rd

Floor), Old Town Hall: In his fascinating talk,
Molasses: From the Slave Trade to the Great Molasses Flood, noted historian and author Anthony Sammarco will
th
trace the influence of molasses in the “Triangle Trade,” the 18 century world economy involving rum, slaves and
sugar cane, and its important connection to Massachusetts. Sammarco, who has written 70 books, will be
remembered for his crowd-pleasing presentation a couple years ago: “The Baker Chocolate Company.”

Sunday, May 21, 2023, 2 PM, The Great Room
rd
(3 Floor), Old Town Hall: Popular Bedford resident and
charming Town Historian Sharon McDonald will be the
Society's Annual Meeting guest speaker, talking once again
about another set of ancient and interesting Bedford
residents, as she had done in past lecture seasons. This time,
her Cast of (Nineteenth Century Historical) Characters
will include abolitionist and suffragist Lucinda Hosmer,
anti-vaccination doctor Emmanuel Pfeiffer, and notorious
Benjamin Simonds, who left Bedford with the law on his
heels. This talk will follow the Society's Annual Meeting
with the election of Officers and Directors.
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NEW in Bedford - the Cultural District
Paul Purchia
The Bedford Historical Society officially welcomed the public to its
new headquarters and town museum in Old Town Hall during the town's
celebration of its Cultural District on June 11.
The Cultural District extends from Depot Park, along the Narrow
Gauge Rail Trail. It then follows The Great Road through the Historic District
(Old Town Hall), to the Bedford Free Public Library and the town's central
campus along Mudge Way to its western boundary at Willson Park.
Town Historian Sharon McDonald, Society President Tom Kinzer, and
Lee Vorderer were busy throughout the day welcoming visitors young and old,
giving tours of the society's new headquarters and offering a first glimpse of a
new town museum. Many were first-time visitors who were excited to learn
about Bedford's town museum and the unique artifacts and special treasures it
has to display.

Tom Kinzer with a young visitor

It’s Official
Ribbon Cutting
and
Map of the
Cultural District
The Ribbon Cutting for a new Addition to our Town

Bill Moonan, former Select Board member, first proposed a
Cultural District for Bedford in March, 2013. In January, 2015, Alyssa
Sandoval, Bedford Economic Development Director, called the first
meeting of the Cultural District Planning group. The first group
consisted
of members from the Select Board, Planning Board and
An overview of the new Cultural District.
Department,
Bedford Historical Society, the Bedford Cultural Council,
You can download a larger image at the
Town’s website.
Chamber of Commerce, businesses, educational, and cultural
organizations along with local artists, musicians, and
performers. The process consisted of producing an
Donations/Renewals/New Members
inventory of Bedford's cultural and historical assets,
developing a map of the district with key assets
Henry Donigan
Anne Dawson
identified, getting Select Board approval, and
Jennifer Griffin
Keegan Hellweg
developing Cultural District goals. Bedford applied for
Gerald Howell
M.W. Shepley
Cultural District designation in 2019 and was approved
John Higgins
Veronica Chester
by the Massachusetts Cultural Council in May 2021.
Ann Swanson
Carol and Steve Jamison
Claire Anderson
Jim Hagerstrom
Julie Chochrek
Michael Cashman
Stanley Wentworth
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You continuing support strengthens our Society - thank you

Bedford Day - September 17, 2022
Lee Vorderer
On Bedford Day, the Bedford Historical Society will have its colorful booth chock full of wonderful local stories,
interesting people, and merchandise, including Bedford flags, T-shirts, books, antique street maps, and various historical
items. We will, again, host our returning blacksmith, Dean Rantz from Rock Village Forge in Middleborough,
Massachusetts, so you can watch him fashion various hand-forged iron items, ask your questions, and purchase some of
his wares.
One of the Society's goals for the coming year is to reach out into Bedford, and Bedford Day is a wonderful way
to take some action in that direction…. And there may be a surprise or two -- you never know with the Historical Society
-- we're a bunch of pretty creative people!

Please plan to stop by and visit.

Year-to Date 2022, President’s Report Tom Kinzer
2022 started off with a bang when we finally moved into our new quarters on the ground floor of Old Town
Hall! The setting was new, and the sense of space and freedom were exhilarating! Our new space-optimizing
movable filing cabinets heightened the effect of this even more. Suddenly, there was a small but usable space for
exhibits!
At our May meeting, we named our relocated collection the Don Corey Archives, in honor of long-time
Officer and Board Member, Don Corey, whose contributions to the Society have been enormous. Our employee,
Kristine Moore, took another job, and we hired Sandra Duffy, who adds considerably to our genealogical
capabilities.
In June, we welcomed participants in both the launching of the new Bedford Cultural District and the Town
of Bedford walk into our new headquarters. We were gratified by the level of interest experienced during both these
events.
In June, the Town of Bedford issued a Request for Proposal to lease out the top floor of Old Town Hall (the
“Great Room”). We submitted a proposal in response. By no means is it a done deal yet; and no lease can be signed
before September, but we hope to gain access to that space and look at other options to start building a museum-type
presence once again. The Great Room will continue to be
available for parties and receptions, most of the Society's
own meetings, and certain Town events. It could give us a
great chance to try things, see what we can accomplish,
and to learn from what we do. It can help make our
Town's history more visible to you, the Town's residents,
and visitors.
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The Bedford Historical Society, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Support your Heritage.

Help Support the Society’s Work to Preserve Our Past
Member Application
Annual Membership Dues:

_ Individual:
$25.00
_ Couple/Family: $45.00
_ Contribution:
$100.00
_ Patron:
$175.00
_ Benefactor:
$300.00

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone:
Email:

Zip:

Wish to pay by credit card?
Please visit our website at:
www.bedfordmahistory.org
Look for the PayPal “Donate” button
on the right margin of our website.
Return this with your check to:

Bedford Historical Society
16 South Road
Bedford, MA 01730

Entering the Future
Our Office Administrator: Sandra
L. Duffy has created 3 QR Codes
to scan, making access to the
Society easy.

Become a Member

Donate Today

Receive our
Newsletter

It's easy to donate, become a member, or join our email newsletter by scanning a QR code with your smartphone!
Use the “Donate Today” and the “Become a Member Today” codes to pay by credit card. For new memberships,
please include your complete contact information
on the form and indicate your choice of
membership level in the special instructions
section. Don't forget to “Join our Email
The Preservationist newsletter is supported in part by a grant from the
Newsletter”
to keep up with all the latest Society
Bedford Cultural Council, a local agency, which is supported by the
news!
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.

